


 
At Hemingways Nairobi we pride ourselves in offering a luxury 

experience  through service of our crafted cocktails made 
with finest spirits and fresh ingredients.

Our service is sincere with a luxurious experience ,
we therefore invite you to indulge in our crafted 

cocktails and be sure to enjoy the very 
best of Kenyan Hospitality.

Our Bartenders’ Craftsmanship is to entice your cocktail style 
and serve up a truly exquisite experience.

 
‘ C H E E R S ! ’

C L A S S I C S





KES 800.00

Kick back and enjoy this refreshing long drink.Tangy cranberry,
fresh hand picked mint,fine rum and a dash of sweetness  makes it 
a cocktail that redefines "cool".

CRANBERRY KIWI 
MOJITO
Captain Morgan Spiced Gold Rum
Kiwi slices
Mint springs
Fresh lime juice
Simple syrup
Cranberry juice





KES 800.00

Goodness is about balance, same applies for this drink that exudes
complexity and smoothness, and it’s a serve for the bold at heart
with sophistication of the palate.

KAREN NEGRONI
Tanqueray London Dry
Sweet vermouth
Campari





ORANGE MARMALADE 
MARGARITA
Don Julio Reposado
Lime juice
Orange liqueur 
Sugar syrup
Orange marmalade
Orange juice

A skull never looked and tasted this good, all the boldness and
smoothness in one skull mug, sit back and enjoy your success.

 KES 1,400.00





Ksh. 600

BLIXEN DAWA

An extra ordinary way to experience Kenya, but Hemingways Nairobi 
makes this experience even better with the taste of the Blixen Dawa.
And as the name goes, it is guaranteed to heal what ails you. 

Smirnoff Vodka
Lime 
Honey
Sugar syrup





KES 750.00

An elegant and energizing start or finish to the evening.
Ketel One vodka shaken with a velvety smooth espresso shot 
then served with dates takes your vodka & coffee experience 
to a whole new level.

KETEL ONE 
ESPRESSO MARTINI 
Ketel One Vodka
Espresso coffee
Sugar syrup





KES 1,200.00

Boss on your back with overdue reports, just stop by the Hemingway’s
Bar terrace kick back and let this drink calm your nerves.

 GREENHILLS SUNSET
 COSMOPOLITAN 

Cîroc Vodka
Raspberry liqueur
Fresh lemon juice
Cranberry juice





KES 900.00

Tanqueray London Dry Gin
Tonic
Blue berries 
Lime wedge

DON D.  

It wouldn’t be a true Hemingways experience without paying tribute 
to the founder of this fine establishment.

E





Ketel One Vodka
Tomato juice
Dry sherry
Tabasco
Worcestershire sauce.
Bell pepper

KES 1,050.00

We take you back to the classical old days with the perfect serve of
our Karen Bloody Mary.

KAREN BLOODY MARY





KES 1,300.00

(Classic whisky sour cocktail made with egg white. This is sterilized 
once mixed with alcohol over 30%ABV and adds amazing texture)
As the saying goes great minds discuss business, if you are at the
Hemingways Nairobi discussing business this is the drink for you. 
A drink for the bold of heart; the ones who are willing to venture 
into the world of the unknown, just because they can. 
Are you daring enough?

THE SMOKY 
TALISKER SOUR  
   
Talisker 10YO
Lemon juice
Sugar syrup
Egg white
Angostura bitters





KES 800.00

 SALTY MEXICAN
Don Julio Blanco
Grape fruit juice
Sweet and Sour mix

Mexico City is a fascinating capital that seduces its visitors to a taste 
of its true identity, The Salty Mexican is just one of them and will 
definitely jog your mind.





Ksh. 800

Boldness is about balance, same applies for this drink, and we took 
two strong flavors and fused them to create a perfect balance of
boldness and smoothness.

“KAREN” OLD PAL
Campari bitters
Martini Bianco
Canadian Club





KES. 3,500

A drink that is rich in taste that can be enjoyed during brunch or even an
evening with friends, it evokes an extraordinary crisp taste.

THE HEMINGWAYS PITCH
SANGRIA
Red or White wine 
Fresh tropical fruits
Cinnamon syrup
Orange Liquor
Brandy
Orange juice





KES. 700

Certainly a cocktail that redefines “cool”. Hot sunny afternoon
and want to jump start your evening but have no idea how?
Well, we have you covered. One sip of this and Hemingways is your
new Bahamas, shirt open enjoying the cool weather.

MANGO CHILI MOJITO
Bacardi 
Mango juice 
Bullet chilies
Sweet and sour mix 
Soda water.





KES 1,400.00

Fashionable, palatable and great character all in one drink. 
Sit back and experience the epitome of real lifestyle. 
“Let’s keep walking”

STRIDING MAN APPLE 
COOLER   
Johnnie Walker Gold Label Reserve
Lemon juice
Sugar syrup
Apple juice





THE FRONTIER OLD
FASHIONED 
Bulleit Bourbon
Sugar syrup
Angostura bitters
Orange peel

Developed in the 19th century this drink excites simplicity but oozes
in elegance and can be enjoyed by everyone. 

KES 1,000.00





PASSIONOVA

It can’t get more passionate than this, so gents this is on your tab!

KES 950.00

    
Ciroc Pineapple 
Passion pulp
Lemon juice  
Sugar syrup 





Ciroc Pineapple
Prosecco

ROYAL SUNSET 

Add a splash of splendor to your evening by enjoying this relaxing
bubbly drink while the sun sets over the Ngong Hills.

KES 1,200.00





ZACAPA & BITE  

We bring the robust complexity of flavors to your table with this 
crafted Hemingways ritual serve; a double of Ron Zacapa slow
aged rum with petit fours.

KES 1,400.00





KES 950.00 / KES 800.00

Enjoy one of the world’s best Gins in the classic G&T form
Have it with either Tanqueray no.Ten with a fresh slice of
grapefruit or Tanqueray London with fresh lime and a sprig 
of rosemary.

PERFECT GIN & TONICS

Tanqueray London Dry Gin
Premium tonic water








